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FOREIGN BODY GRANULOMAS AND BOECK'S SARCOID*
LEOPOLD ARZT, M.D.
Multiple exanthematous formations of nodes and nodules in the skin of the
face, presenting a histologic picture of a granuloma, are certainly not rare ob-
servations. Their differential diagnosis, however, causes some difficulty, and for
that reason, especially in the past few years, dermatologists have paid much
attention to such conditions (1).
It is the purpose of this paper to report a pertinent case, whose pathogenesis
we have tried to clarify.
REPORT OF' CA5E
History: A 38 year old, disabled war veteran. Family history noncontributory. No
tuberculosis in the patient's history. July 1943 wounded by a mine. After the explosion
patient had numerous blackish-blue spots in the skin of his face caused by the embedding of
foreign bodies. At first the patient was treated for four weeks in Gomel, Russia, then for
two years in Vienna. Since 1945 the patient has been almost blind.
Ten years after the accident, in 1953, appearance of nodules increasing in size on the face,
on the cheeks, neck, and on the mid-forehead. The area with the lesions on the forehead was
horizontally demarcated toward the scalp due to protection by the cap worn at the time
of the explosion.
Physical examination: The patient was a muscular man of medium height. There are
numerous nodules extending from the middle of the forehead downward, over the bridge of
the nose, upper and lower lids, the cheeks and the jugular area.
These nodules are pinpoint to lentil sixed, partly disseminated, partly coalescent. There
are rather large sized nodes near the left side of the bridge of the nose. The nodes are bluish-
red to brown, moderately firm, and some of them are bluish-black in the center. Under
vitropression a yellowish-brown infiltrate is visible. The epidermis is intact (fig. 1). Pre-
auricular and submaxillary lymph nodes are firm, but indolent, especially on the right
side where they are enlarged to the size of a cherry to a prune.
Blood and Urinalysis: negative, Total protein: 7.8 Gm %. Systemic review: normal.
Eyes: Anophthalmia on the right side. The lids on both sides and the left bulbus are full of
splinters. Dense corneal macules. Iridectomy. On the right side prothesis. Lungs: Clinical
examination and x-ray normal. Tuberculin test (OTK): negative.
X-ray of the skin lesions: (Zentralroentgeninstitut, Prof. Dr. E. Zdansky, Jan 16, 1954)
tangential picture of the soft tissue of both sides of the face: scattered in the soft tissue,
more pronounced on the right side, are some very small, dense, embedded particles, which
are probably due to metal dust, already decomposed. X-ray of the face in profile: (Feb 2,
1954) within the thickened and tuberous soft tissue of the forehead as well as in the upper
and lower lips and the chin there are innumerable small calcium-dense shadows. X-ray of
the left bulbus: in the anterior parts there are calcium-dense foreign bodies. Therapeutic
trial with Rimifon®t and with Rimifon® and x-ray combined was without any effect.
Chemical analysis: analysis of a biopsy from the face was carried out at the University
Institute for Forensic Medicine, Section of Chemistry, Prof. F. Mayer. About half of the
sample, i.e. 0.1526 Gm, was dried at 110° C up to constant weight. The dry weight was
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FIG. 1. The photograph (April 23, 1954) shows several nodules which are partly dissemi-
nated and partly coalescent.
FIG. 2. Section through the skin of the neck (low magnification). Beneath a normal
epidermis there are islands of epithelioid cells with giant cells.
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0.0483 Gm. Afterward the sample was incinerated in a platinum crucible and the weight of
the ash obtained was 0.0019 Gm. The ash content was 1.24% of the original substance, and
3.93% of the dry weight. Parts of the native tissue as well as of the ash were analyzed for
the demonstration of embedded inorganic particles, and photographs were taken of the
emission spectra in the UV region. In the spectrograms the chemical elements silicon, cal-
cium, magnesium, aluminum, sodium, and traces of copper could be demonstrated. From
the intensity of the spectrum lines it could be concluded that silicon, calcium, and mag-
nesium were the main constituents.
Histology (H & E) A biopsy from the right side of the neck contained several brownish
nodules. Under the epidermis there were foci, sharply separated by connective tissue septa.
These foci form greater areas, divided by narrow strands of connective tissue, by coalescing
in the deeper layers near the region of the sweat glands. They are surrounded partly by a
smaller layer of lymphocytes. Cells with abundant, but not intensely stained protoplasm
and well stained nuclei form the great mass of cells. In shape and tinction they correspond
to epithelioid cells. Furthermore, there are abundant giant cells, some of the Langhans
type, often of considerable size with the nucleus at the cell margin and the protoplasm
vacuolized. In some of these cells besides the vacuoles there are red to bluish colored sharply
demarcated asteroid bodies (fig. 2, 3 4). Staining for elastic tissue shows a few thin fibers in
the narrow connective tissue strands between the epidermis and the foci of the granuloma.
Partly there are remnants of fibers, particularly in the connective tissue surrounding the
FIG. 3. Section through the skin of the neck. In the subcutis there are islands of epi-
thelioid cells with giant cells, surrounded by bundles of connective tissue.
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foci. The cell foci thcmselves do not show any elastic fibers. Staining for reticulum fibers
("Gitterfasern") according to Gomori's technic reveals within the foci fine, thin black
fibers forming a meshwork.
A second biopsy from the forehead, rich in encapsuled foci, extending toward the sub-
cutaneous fat tissue, showed the same composition of epithelioid cells with a small zone of
lymphocytes at the border, though these foci were less numerous in these deep layers. The
foci on the forehead contained only a few asteroid bodies and were not as rich in giant cells
as those from the neck.
Histologic examination of lymph nodes ezcised from the angle of the jaw showed a capsule
of connective tissue, the marginal zone intact and the gland's parenchyma replaced by
granulation tissue extremely rich in epithelioid cells, divided by broad strands of lympho-
cytes. Few giant cells were present and no asteroid bodies (fig. 5). Within the foci replacing
parts of the tissue of the lymph glands there are some homogeneous areas which do not
show any nuclei (fig. 6). The Gomori stain revealed several fine reticulum fibers ("Gitter-
fasern") and in the homogeneous areas several rather thick fibers. In the remaining accumu-
lations of round cells there are black stained fibers only in the marginal zone.
In summary: The histologic changes show a granulation tissue penetrating
deep into the cutis and consisting of abundant epithelioid cells and numerous
Fin. 4. Section through the skin of the neck (high magnification). There are epithelioid
cells and a giant cell with asteroid bodies in the vaeuolized plasma.
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giant cells of different shapes, some polygonal, with vacuolization of the proto-
plasm and some with sharply demarcated asteroid bodies. The considerably en-
larged lymph nodes could be recognized as such only in a few areas because of
the extensive replacement of the lymphatic tissue by epithelioid cells with some
foci of necrosis within. As a whole, the histology corresponds to a picture which
is known as foreign body reaction. The changes seen, however, differ from the
regular reaction by the focal arrangement and the marked abundance of epi-
thelioid cells, a fact which brings Boeck's sarcoid to one's mind. But the histology
differs also from Boeck's sarcoid, namely in the large number of po]ymorphous
giant cells. In the lymph nodes the picture is more uniform since the lymphatic
tissue is nearly completely replaced by epithelioid cells alone with some foci of
necrosis.
On account of the history and the clinical picture the lesions have to be re-
garded as foreign body granulomas occurring after the injury from an explosion
of a mine. Such an observation certainly would not necessitate a special discus-
sion if there were not some aspects in our case justifying a thorough evaluation.
Fio. 5. Submental lymph node. The tissue of the lymph node is almost completely re-
placed by a tuberculoid structure consisting of epithelioid cells and some giant cells.
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FIG. 6. Submental lymph node. Focus of homogeneous necrosis surrounded by connective
tissue strands in which there are some lymphocytes.
First, there is a peculiar clinical picture, resembling an exanthema, localized on
the face, consisting of numerous brownish-red nodules, and second, especially
the appearance of the skin manifestations 11 years after the accident. The late
development of the enlargement of the lymph nodes has to be particularly em-
phasized. Furthermore, the peculiar histologic structure of the lesions of the
skin and of the lymph nodes has to be stressed.
DISCUSSION
Several publications about the effect of the embedding of foreign bodies in
the skin have appeared in the German literature. Three of these papers published
in recent years have to be mentioned here in connection with our case. Besides
the similarity of the clinical picture in the reported cases, they have in common
an accident which had occurred many years ago and which had to be regarded
as the cause of the skin lesions which appeared so much later. Histologic changes
of the regional lymph nodes similar to those of the skin lesions have not been
reported in any of the cases. In the American and English literature such ob-
servations have been published in the last decades.
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However, the reason for this communication is neither the clirucal picture nor
the accompanying circumstances but the development of the histologic changes
so long after the accident They can be described best as a very peculiar form
of an epithelioid cell granuloma, similar to the changes found in Boeck's sarcoid.
Therefore in such cases the question arises as to whether we deal with a local
epithelioid cell granuloma or with Boeck's sarcoid. Although we can find an
epithelioid cell granuloma histologically in Boeck's sarcoid as well as in cases of
foreign body granulomas, both processes have to be distinguished from the
standpoint of their pathogenesis. Namely, a foreign body granuloma is the result
of a nonspecific irritation caused by the embedding of a foreign body, whereas
l3oeck's sarcoid is caused by an unknown agent, which several authors believe
bears a relationship to tuberculosis. These histological observations have been
discussed in the German literature of the past few years.
H. Loehe (2) reports an "unusual case of an injury by a foreign body".
In 1942 the patient was wounded by an explosion of a mine with embedding of numerous
splinters, especially in the face, and to a lesser degree on the hands. In a very short time,
healing with brownish pigmentation occurred without any reaction. In 1948, six years there-
after brownish-red nodules appeared at the sites of the wounds. Some of these nodules
developed into small tumors. Temporary swelling of the face gave the impression of facies
leontina. Regional lymph nodes were moderately enlarged and slightly tender in the neck,
axillae, and in the sulcus bicipitalis. Systemic review, including the lungs, was normal.
Tuberculin test (Pirquet) negative. X-ray of the face a.p. and in profile shows metal-dense
foreign bodies of the size of a millet. The paraffin embedded biopsies were difficult to cut
and the sections were torn apart because of hard particles embedded in the tissue. There
was a tuberculoid structure with numerous polynuclear giant cells. In the center there were
crystals which scattered light, regarded as foreign bodies of glass, intermingled with par-
ticles of carbon, stone, and iron compounds (positive Berlin blue reaction). Therefore, it was
a granuloma with tuberculoid structure caused by foreign bodies such as iron, copper, lead,
and also glass, carbon, and stone particles. A bacterial infection did not occur because of the
explosion's high temperature; therefore, there was healing of the wounds without inflamma-
tion.
According to Loehe, foreign bodies are deposited or oxidized, decomposed or
resorbed in the tissue. Loehe explains the sudden appearance of the tumors 6
years after the injury by the intense physical exercise of the patient as a masseur
and by the effect of ultraviolet light used in his profession. This caused a mo-
bilization of numerous foreign bodies which were expelled mainly as tiny glass
and stone splinters. Loehe interprets his case as a manifestation of an injury by
foreign bodies. He regards his case as unusual because the peculiar clinical changes
manifested themselves 7 years after the accident. The histology can he easily
explained as the result of the embedded foreign bodies in the skin.
A second paper, published in the same year (1950) by Jordan and WuIf (3)
is entitled "Lupus miliaris with dissemination at the site of the foreign bodies
in the skin and conjunctiva". The clinical picture has a striking similarity to the
case of Loehe and to our own case, especially as far as the localization on the face
is concerned, with the sharp linear demarcation on the forehead and on the hands,
areas not protected by a cap or clothes.
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This patient was a teacher, born in 1916, wounded by splinters of zinc sheets and wood,
particles of soil and powder in an explosion of two mines. In 1948 as a Russian prisoner, the
present illness appeared for the first time after the irradiation of the face and exposure to
the sun. The skin lesions appeared in the form of red, temporarily fading, macules and
nodules, which disappeared entirely later. A laparotomy (1949) revealed proliferative tu-
berculosis of the intestines, verified by histology. In the middle of December, 1949, again
skin manifestations appeared: exanthema, consisting of numerous rather dark brownish-red
soft nodules, some showing follicular arrangement, on the hands and on the face and
sharply demarcated on the forehead. The lesions showed a central deposit (foreign body)
and on diascopy "apple jelly" macules.
Histology: There is a dense mass of epithelioid cells with giant cells of the Langhans type
and lymphocytes and leukocytes surrounding the foci.
The authors discuss the role which the foreign bodies played in the etiology
of the illness. They refer to the quoted case of Loehe of an "unusual case of an
injury by a foreign body", which can be regarded nearly as a duplicate of their
observation. Upon the interpretation of their case Jordan and Wuif refer to the
discussion following a demonstration of Schreus and Gahien (4) at the 67th
Meeting of the "Rheinisch-Westfãlischen Dermatologen-Vereinigung im Mai
1950 in Düsseldorf". (This case was reported later in more detail in the publica-
tion of Gahien and Klücken (5)). Gans (6) favoured only the opinion of a foreign
body granuloma. Kalkoff (7) emphasized the possibility of a deposition of tu-
bercie bacilli in the damaged tissue. Gougerot and coworkers (8) in their papers
also point out the frequent association of foreign body sarcoids with tuberculosis.
All these considerations, particularly the histologically verified tuberculous
process of the intestines, are the reasons for Jordan and Wuif (3) regarding their
case as lupus miliaris since, in addition, they do not accept the concept of Schau-
mann's so-called parvinodular form of Boeck's sarcoid. However, they attribute
to the foreign bodies a decisive role in "anchoring" the basic disease, analogous
to the localization of syphilitic manifestations in tattoos. In the demonstration
of the possible importance of an exogenous stimulus in lupus miliaris too, the
authors see the theoretical significance of their case, which they regard as lupus
miliaris.
Two cases are reported by Gahien and Klücken (5), the third and fourth
case in the German literature of recent years. The title "Foreign body granulomas
and Morbus Besnier Boeck" indicates the problems of all these observations:
granuloma formation after embedding of foreign bodies, resembling almost en-
tirely the histologic picture of Boeck's sarcoid.
Case ,t'1. In September 1943 the patient was wounded on the left hand, left upper thigh
and on the left side of the head by splinters during an explosion of a mine. Five years later in
1948 skin lesions appeared, manifesting themselves in 1950 as papules with bluish-black
deposits. X-ray of the lungs; haziness, calcium-dense patches, especially in the hilus area.
Histology: In the skin there are sharply demarcated foreign body granulomas, some of
which show "sarcoid" structure as well and, in addition, embedded pigment-like black
splinters. No acid-fast rods detectable.
At first the authors explained the clinical picture as caused by wounding by
a "cloud of splinters". Furthermore sunlight could not be proved to be responsible
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for the late appearance of the exanthema. In this publication the case was diag-
nosed as Boeck's sarcoid on account of its morphology and particularly the lung
findings. The authors discarded their former diagnosis of a simple foreign body
granuloma and regarded the case as reflecting the existing ambiguity of morpho-
logic-histological pictures of pronounced proliferative inflammations, so-called
specific granulomas. According to the authors, the infection by tubercle bacilli
may precipitate the formation of a granuloma, particularly of the sarcoid type,
around foreign bodies (Gougerot, 8).
In their opinion the basic disease, i.e. tuberculosis, caused a predisposition to
the formation of a foreign body granuloma. In addition to the morphological
findings the authors see a proof for the diagnosis of Boeck's sarcoid in the x-ray
findings of the lungs and in the regression of the skin lesions after only 280 Gm.
Vigantol®. This granuloma formation is not caused by the embedding of foreign
bodies alone, but it is a process based on a particular reactivity of the tissue.
They conclude from the localization of the skin lesions that Boeck's sarcoid alone
is not sufficient to produce these lesions, but that the foreign bodies at least had
a precipitating action, therefore, there must exist a connection between Boeck's
sarcoid and foreign bodies in localizing the skin lesions. A second case reported
by these authors should establish the fact that foreign bodies may play a role
in Boeck's sarcoid.
Case %2. In 1942 the patient was wounded for the first time on the forehead and on the
left third finger by splinters of a shell and he was wounded a second time three months
later. In 1950 brownish patches appeared on the forehead, the face, and on the scalp. The
papular efflorescences had the size of millets to cherries. Tuberculin test was positive at
10 Gm. X-ray of the lungs: In both upper fields and the left apical part there were numer-
ous macular shadows; hili were hazy and there were a few calcium deposits.
Histology: Around inorganic foreign bodies there was a granuloma consisting of giant
cells, separated by septa of collagen. No such granulomas were found in the scar tissue re-
sulting from the penetration of the foreign body. It is the opinion of the authors that their
second case makes it evident that foreign body granulomas occurring in patients with
Boeck's sarcoid are identical with miliary-lupoid foci in form and pathogenesis.
These 3 papers, reporting four cases, will be discussed later after a brief review
of the American literature, which deals extensively with the relationship of foreign
body granulomas to Boeck's sarcoid.
Among these reports is a paper of particular interest by Ayres, Ober, and
Hamilton (9). They report 7 cases of post-traumatic subcutaneous granulomas
associated with a crystalline material.
In one of those cases the first diagnosis, made by the consultant pathologist, was foreign
body granuloma; in a second case, granulomatous inflammation with a foreign body; in a
third case, silicosis of the skin, and in four cases the diagnosis of Boeck's sarcoid was made.
This explains why the authors stress particularly the often incorrect diagnosis of Boeck's
sarcoid in these cases. Of importance is the period of latency between the trauma and
the development of skin manifestations, varying from 10 to 33 years. None of their eases
was injured by the explosion of a mine. X-ray findings: In two cases, negative; in two
cases, erosion of a bone; and in three cases, no x-ray examination was made. Particles of
carbon, slate, gravel, brick and cement were listed as foreign bodies embedded in the
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granulomas and in three cases dirt. In all cases anisotropic crystals with or without
admixtures were found by examination under a polarizing microscope, and spectroscop-
ical examination revealed silicon in the cases tested.
These reports from the United States are particularly surprising, since in much
earlier papers, e.g., German (10) reports a "lupoid-sarcoid reaction to silicon
foreign bodies", and Gardner (11) called attention to the incorrect diagnosis of
Boeck's sarcoid on account of the histologic structure caused by the effect of
silicon.
Gardner's statement "the elements of the tissue reaction to the tubercle bacillus
and to silica are essentially identical and the resultant lesions are similar" ex-
plains fully the difficulties of a differential diagnosis between foreign body gran-
ulomas, particularly those caused by silicon, and Boeck's sarcoid. Sommerville
and Mime (12), Wells and Goldsmith (13), and Sweet (14) reported pertinent,
not exanthematous cases; Sommerville and Milne called their case pseudo-
tuherculoma silicoticum.
Very similar histological changes are encountered in persons exposed to beryl-
lium compounds, particularly affecting persons having skin lacerations. Although
the clinical picture of dermatitis, ulcerations or spontaneously developing sub-
cutaneous granulomas, has no similarity in most instances to that caused by a
mine explosion, the histology of the skin and of the lymph nodes is very similar
to the case reported by Grier, Nash, and Freiman (15), and to our own case.
Therefore, it is conceivable that the correct diagnosis can be easily missed with-
out complete knowledge of the history of the case. Only the frequent finding of
necrotic foci, which are not seen in sarcoidosis, will prevent a misdiagnosis.
Furthermore, Naeve, Frank, and Tolmach (16), reporting the appearance of
granulomas in persons lacerated by fluorescent light bulbs, emphasize the simi-
larity to Boeck's sarcoid, associated, however, with peculiar necrosis in the en-
largel lymph nodes, as in our case.
Since the authors report that the light bulbs contained a magnesium-beryllium-
silicon compound, the possibility exists that silicon or beryllium or even both
might have been the causative agent.
To clarify this question it seems advisable to demonstrate by spectroscopy the
chemical elements present in the pathological tissue of the case in question.
In consideration of these American and English reports we conclude for our
own case, which presents a histology similar to Boeck's sarcoid, that this diag-
nosis is not definitely established in view of a positive spectroscopic demonstra-
tion of silicon. Furthermore, since a tuberculous infection in our patient could
not be proved, as inoculations of guinea pigs were negative, we have to explain
the epithelioid cell granuloma as a reaction to the demonstrated silicon and not
caused by a tubereulous infection. As in the cases reported in the American and
English literature we have to assume that silicon, originating from the foreign
body, is the causative agent for the skin lesions and lymph node changes.
Therefore, the almost identical clinical manifestations in our own case and in
the case of Loehe (2) are explained as a foreign body reaction, which was ac-
companied in our case by an epithelioid cell granulomatosis of the regional lymph
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nodes. Jordan and WuIf (3) regard their case as "lupus miliaris with dissemina-
tion at the site of the embedding of foreign bodies after wounds by a mine." The
first impression is that this case does not fit into the series of German and Ameri-
can cases which were in most cases erroneously diagnosed as Boeck's sarcoid.
The tuberculosis of the intestines, which is interpreted by Jordan and Wuif as
the primary focus of the disease allows one to consider the injury by the mine
responsible for the localization of the tuberculous lesions in the skin. Therefore,
they regard their case as lupus miliaris disseminatus connected with the em-
bedding of foreign bodies.
The report of a case published by Gahlen and KlUcken (5) illustrates the dif-
ficulties still existing in spite of the clarifying American publications. In this
case the authors discarded their original diagnosis of a simple foreign body
granuloma and declared their case as Boeck's sarcoid. In the discussion of that
case, different opinions were apparent: Gans (6) considered a simple foreign-body
granuloma and in the opinion of Kalkoff (7), there was a possible deposition of
tubercle bacilli in the tissue injured by the foreign body.
If one cousiders foreign body granulomas as identical with miliary lupoids in
form and pathogenesis, as is the opinion of Gahien and KlUcken (5), then it is
obvious that they diagnose their 2 cases as Boeck's sarcoid. Since Gahien arid
KlUcken quote Engle's paper (17) only in a footnote, indicating that it was un-
known to the authors during preparation of their manuscript, one can under-
stand their opinion, though one cannot accept it. One can hardly make a definite
diagnosis based on the morphologic picture alone, if one reviews the nature of
the foreign bodies in more detail, particularly after the demonstration of silicon,
a substance which produces epithelioid cell granulomas, according to this paper,
quoted American publications, and a discussion remark of Paltauf (18). Even
when the histologic changes correspond entirely to the picture seen in Boeck's
sarcoid, as illustrated by the papers of Ayres et al. (9) and particularly by Ger-
man's paper (10) in making a diagnosis one must also consider the clinical picture.
By so doing, one can avoid a false diagnosis, which is based particularly on the
overemphasis of a tuberculoid structure (Rich!, Sen. (19), J. Kyrle (20)). Clinical
manifestations of disease and laboratory findings form an inseparable unity in
establishing a diagnosis, a standpoint always represented by the Viennese Derma-
tological school, as is well illustrated by our reported case, avoiding further con-
fusion in the pathogenesis of Boeck's sarcoid.
SUMMARY
Report of a case which presented a parvi-nodular exanthema with enlarged
lymph nodes. The differential diagnosis between multiple foreign body gran-
ulomas and Boeck's sarcoid could not be made with certainty at first. However,
histologic examination, together with a spectroanalytical examination, revealed
epithelioid cell granulomas in the skin and in the regional lymph nodes, which
were caused by silicon 10 years after the explosion of a mine. The largely similar
reactions of the tissue to tubercle bacilli, silicon and to beryllium as well, were
discussed.
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Ervin Epstein reported at the twenty-sixth Meeting of the American Dermatological
Association, April 1954, about "Silica Granuloma". I wish to congratulate him on his excel-
lent paper. The full length paper was not available to me during the preparation of my pa-
per, hut I would like to call attention to his extraordinarily interesting opinion about the
pathogenesis of these changes.
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